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"religious orders" In the Prorinoe of 
Quebec only."

I shell take oeeeslon lster on to speak 
of wbet he cells "the enormously wealthy 
religious orders in the Prorihoe ol Que 
bee."

"(b) Tne abolition of the exorbitant 
right* and privileges ecjoyed by the 
Quebec hierarchy.

(c ) The illegality for all religious 
orders, both as a community and as 
individuals to hold property.

“(d ; Tsxation of all property, except 
public property.

"fe ) A uniform school system, with the 
Bible as one of the text books in every 
school. ”
which would be directly against the 
Catholic Caurch, Now to say the least 
of it, as the Cstholic Church is the oldest 
of all religions, it msy be said to have a 
greater right to exist than any other ; 
and we do not make the Bible, as 
doctored up for us by Protestants, a text. 
bx>k in our schools.

“(toe official language only."
You cannot force those who speak a 

different language to give up their 
mother tongue. It is a utopia that has 
been tried only in this country. Any 
man who has lived in Europe and who 
knows the tenacity which with people of 
different languages hold to their lan 
guage—the Germans, Bohemians and 
Others—must understand that the idea 
of one language in a country where immi
gration is so common is a utopia that 
cannot be realized.

“P.—I would like to know more about 
thia ‘Jesuit question."

“C.—Well msy you wish to do so, on 
the simple ground of self-defence.

"P — What do you advise me to read on 
this topic, as my pastor 7

“C.— By all means, read and dissemin
ate everywhere, 'The Jesuit Order, or, 
“An Infallible Pope, who ‘being dead 
yet speaketh’ about the Jesuits,’ by the 
Rev. J J. Roy, B. A, Rector of St. 
George’s Church, Winnipeg. ’ ’’

After the adertisement comes the 
lecture itself—

created) after a partial suppression. 
This order is doing very mock earnest 
work in teaching and preaching.”

Here I put in the sentence “It is not 
a secret society but the 
whether intentionally or not, 
this sentence. I called at the Free 
Press Office next day to expostulate 
with the editor, could not find him, and 
then thought of writing another letter 
pointing out the omission, but allowed 
the matter to drop, thinking it was per
haps done inadvertently. I see now 
that I ought to have been more exacting, 
as Mr. Roy takes advantage of this, but 
I now supply the omission.

“It is not, above all, a useless secret 
society whore only purpose is to breg 
and bluster about loyalty and consign

misfortunes from Catholic aggression; 
and remember that, at present in Msni- 
toba, we are not more than one-fifth of 
the population—hardly one fifth. Count
ing Indians, we are hardly 20,000 out of 
110,000. There is not much to be feared 
in the way of aggression from the 
Indians, nor even from the half breeds. 
Then he went further and gave a sermon 
on the celibacy of priests and the chas
tity of nuns, in which he rsked up tbe 
vilest things such as no honest man 
would mention ; he distinctly stated 
that these vows and promises of the 
clergy and nuns were only a dork for 
unbridled promiscuity. This was con
sidered so shocking by 
testant papers in the oouniry that they 
refused to publish any more of bL ser
mons. One of them even stopped short 
without publishing that sermon. A few 
days afterwards, a Catholic wrote a letter 
over hie own signature to one of the 
papers, in which he protested against 
this sermon. Mr. Roy prepared en 
answer, and went to the editor of the 
Call- He wished to have this letter 
published. Mr. Burrowee, the editor of 
the Call, said No. He would not pub
lish it ; he had enough of this. “But," 
Mr. Roy said, ‘you must publish it” 
'•Mr. Roy, I am muter in my effioe." 
“Well," said Mr. Roy, “you have no 
right to refuse me ; you have published 
this letter for that Catholic and I bave 
a right to answer it.” “Yes," said Mr. 
Buriowee, “but it is the first time that 
Cstbolies have rpoken and you hsve 
baen speaking for weeks ” Mr. Roy 
persisted and Mr. Burrowee had to take 
him by the shoulder and put him out of 
tbe office. Now what can be the reason 
of this change ; keeping silence for two 
years, mingling with thou dangerous 
Jesuits in the examinstion matters of the 
University of Manitoba, showing no dis
position to quarrel with us and then 
suddenly bursting forth 1 I do not know 
However, I have been told by some that 
it was the result of my having incurred 
his displeasure. It happened one day 
while we were correcting examination 
papers in French. There was one ex
aminer from the Manitoba Presbyterian 
College, the Rev. Prof. Hart, one of the 
most straightforward and kindly men I 
have ever met ; the second wu Mr. Roy, 
the third myself. Prof Hart said to me,
• I understand that you are going to give 
a lecture in a few days" to which I re 
plied, I was. “Well,” said he, “I stall 
be very glad to attend and Mis. Hart 
would like to go also." I then said I 
would send him tickets. Mr. Roy re 
mained there like a sphinx, not moving 
a muscle nor showing any interest in the 
matter. I did not feel it my duty, know
ing what hie sentiments were before, to 
foist an invitation upon him. Some time 
afterwards we had a dramatic enteitain- 
ment at tbe College to wdiob we invited 
some Anglican ami Presbyterian minis
ters, and several of them were very much 
pleased with the performance, but we 
did not send any invitation to Mr. Roy 
for the reason given above. Wniie some 
say that that was the cause of his out 
burst, I do not know, but it is quite 
possible. Having now explained to you 
what sort of a man we have to deal with, 
I will proceed to consider his lecture.

“The Jesuit has thrown the gmn'.let, 
let the Pope pick it up, and we, ignorant 
Protestant libellers, take the pcs lion of 
paeaive spectators "

Then he gires a summary of the Papal 
Brief. This summary is not correct. It 
is not in accordance with the Brief he 
quotes from. For Instance, this sen* ence 
is not according to the Brief as we find it 
in the following pages : “It speaks of 
their defiance of their own constitution, 
expressly revived by Paul V,, forblddi; g 
them to meddle In politics.”

“Yon will ice farther on in the Biief 
that the Superior» of the Order admit that 
certain individual» had not followed Its 
rules snd had meddled in politics, but that 
only ehowad that the Ordtr really obierved 
its rules and enfoteed them. We do not 
pretend to be an order of angt-11 ; we pre
tend to be an Order of men who stick to 
their principles, and punish refractory 
members of the Order by expulsion or 
Insist on a change of behavior. That Is 
the only way for any religious order to 
preserve fteelf. After having given this 
smnmaiv Mr. Roy says :

"See Encyclopaedia Britain!», Vol, xtll, 
Ar‘. Jesuit, by Rev R. F. Litfledele. The 
Eucyeloj tudia Britannica is on the cutrieu 
lum of the Meoitoba University, of which 
Fether Drummond is a shttiog member, 
and where we eat together as eo-examln- 
ers In modern languages."

THE JESUITS.
of Roma.” I was asked to write a paper 
for the Month, a periodical published in 
Loidon. I took np the quotations of Dr. 
LittJedale, and went to the authority to 
verify them. At first eight It seemed that 
Dr. LUtledsle was right, and that the 
author from whom he quoted was not 
faithful to Catholic doctrine. That was 
the conclusion to which I wai Inclined to 
come to at first ; but after I had examined 
the ponderoue folio from which he had 
taken hie extract, I found that the context 
did not support his view at all. Theraln 
was his skill, to take a text out of the con- 
tut on the top knot come down principle, 
end then burl It at you a« a most com rue 
log argument. Dr. Llttledale i i » marvel 
of learning, bat learning prostituted to 
dishonest purpcsie ; and this Is the man 
whom Mr. Roy takes as his great authority 
on tbe Jesuit question. It one hundredth 
part of what Dr. Littledalo says In that 
article on the Jesuit» were true, I would 
leave the Society of Jeeue at oner.

“Now the Pope himself speaks : But so 
far you have heard only a summary of 
Clement’s ftmous Brief 'Vuminus ae re- 
demy tor nosier.' I will nohr quote this 
Brief as given by C'relineau Joly, Histoire, 
religieuse, politique el littéraire de la Compagnie 
de Jeeue, d'arts, Jacquet Lecoffre, 1859. 
Cretineau Joly le a friend and apologist of 
tbe Jesuits.

“The brief as given, by Sretinean Joly, 
after being translated, reads as follows."

I find that Mr. Roy has on tbe whole 
translated It credilably. He is thoroughly 
convireant with the French, and ft 
is no wonder that he should have 
made a pretty good translation. 
There Is one entions feet ebout this 
document There are many wave of 
looking at it ; but the way which Mr. 
Roy looks at it is the only possible 
decidedly wrong wey. The other» msy 
be right, but thie one is oeriainly not 
right, for he take» it be an infallible docu
ment. However, I will firet suppose that 
it might be considered as quiet correct, 
and yet on that view it gives to the 
Society of Jesus a very fair showing. 
Tnere is frequent mention in the Briel 
of accusation» against the Order, but 
scarcely any of these accusations were 
accepted by the Pope.

He says :
"In a word, there was herdly an accu

sation of the most serious nature that 
was not brought up against this Society ; 
and the peace and tranquility of Chris 
tendom were thereby disturbed for a long 
period of time."

But the Pope does not eay that these 
accusations were true. Any one ao 
quainted with papal documents knows 
tbat they are extremely clear and direct, 
that they are painfully tiresome in their 
reiteration; they are, in a word, perfect 
legal documents. And here there is noth 
ing said in support of all those accusa
tions.

“ I hence aroro thousandaof complaints 
against this religious community.”

But nothing is said as to their being 
proved. ThentbeBrief giaeon toquote 
a very marked approval of the Society 
after all those complaints :

“Gregory XLV., of blessed memory, 
had but ascended the Pontifical throne 
when be save anew, by bis Bull of June 
28,b, 1591, unqualified approval 
Institute of the Society.”

This was fifty-one yean after the 
S e'ety had been first approved.

“He retifitd and confirmed all the 
privileges which had been granted to it by 
his predecessors, and In particular tbat of 
excluding and dismissing the members of 
this Order without any judicial form."

elxtacnth century, complaint, had been 
made tbat eomeof the Jt salts had meddled 
with polities and eo it eame to this dscls-

“But whereas, in these troublous time, 
our Order, It may baby the faulr, or on 
recount of the ambition aid Indkcreet 
zeal <>f some of lie membeis, I» attacked 
In many places, and is evil spoken of to 
soverelgos wh.se good will ,ud efla.uon 
our Father Ignatius, of blessed mtruer 
had advised ns to cultivate eo ai to ll 
more agreeable to God ;and wbet,as, .lao, 
the got d name of Jesus Christ Isnccé.sarv 
to the bearing of fruit, the Congregation 
bee deemed It necessary to abstain from 
all appearsnoe of evil, and to prevent „ 
far as possible, complaints, even though 
based upon false suspicions. ”

Theee wordi ere quoted by the Pens 
an authority, In a body which at" tbat 
time numbered 14 000 or 15,000 men 
who, under most difficult circumstances 
bed to fight against most disloyal enemies’ 
wee It any wonder that some men should 
have bien Indiscreet end imprudent and 
ahould have thought they were serving 
religion when they Wete really mixirg 
with politics, at a time when , ellglon 
politise were eo inteimlrghd that It was 
not always easy to determine what war 
political end what religious? Tbo final 
clause "even though based upon false 
ptcion," «hows that this la not 
serious charge. Then the Pope go

"We have obeerved ni.h the deepest 
sorrow that these remedies, as alio many 
others <ubeequently employed, have bsen 
neither efficient nor powerful enough, to dee- 
ttoy and disi-pate ths disturbances t the charost 
ana th* complaint» abouC this Socuty and 
tbit our other predece*sors, Urbin VIII 
Clement 1 X„ X. XI., and XII. Alex
ander VII. and VIII, Innocent X . XI. 
XII. and XIII, and Benedict XIV. have 
vainly endeavored to restore the desirable 
tra-qulllty to the Church by means of 
different constitutions, concerning cither 
theee temporal affairs, that the Society 
ought not to have interfered to,cuteide of 
Its mis ions or in connection with them ■ 
or concerning grave dissensions and ffierp 
contentions, which wete raised by ite 
member» against the local Biihops, the 
religious orders, the places consecrated to 
piety, and communities of evert descrip
tion In Europe."

But you see these are only treated ae 
hearsay by the Pope, "or concerning the 
interpretation and practve of certain heathen 
teremoniti, which the Order toierated and 
admitted in many placet whilst it eaduied 
those approved by the Church Universal "

This ie a serious charge and the Pope 
seems to admit it, but I think that with 
a word of explanation you will under- 
stand that the lault was not such a great 
one. If it was a fault, it was want of 
judgment, but it waa not a wilful sin on 
their part against the teachings of their 
Church. In China, where there were 
many Jesuits at the time, there were 
customs observed in some of the famil
ies of which it was not easy lossy if they 
were heathen ceremonies or simply 
traditional practices in which there was 
no harm. Images of Confuciua and 
memorial tablets of the ancestors of the 
family were kept in private bouses, and 
candles were kept burning before them. 
Some of the Jesuits and other religious 
bodies in that country thought that thia 
might be considered as merely a civil 
rite, not heathenish, and that it might 
be tolerated. Their reason» for tolerating 
it were that the Chinese clung so much 
to theee practices that the refusal to 
atiow them to do eo would prevent 
other conversion». They thought tbat 
after all there was not very much differ- 

between b Chinaman reverencing a 
memorial of his ancestors and a Chris- 
tian kissing the photograph of his dead 
mother. But the Church, on mature 
consideration, decided that there was 
really danger of idolatry. I docot wish 
to defend our fathers, 
they were misteken ; but I do not 
believe that they were seriously guilty 
before God. They forbade these prac
tises ae soon ae they knew that the Pope 
had forbidden them. This seems to be 
the only charge which the Pope endorsee 
in his Brief, Now comes a very import* 
ent avowal by the Pope when he says :

“Being convinced that the Saciety of 
Jesns is no Iwiger able to bear tbe abund
ant fruit or give forth the great benefits 
for which it was instituted, and approved 
of by so many of the Popes, our prede
cessors, who had granted to it splendid 
privileges; being convinced farther that 
It waa next to Impossible, Indeed entirely 
impossible, far the Church to enjoy real 
and lasting peace while this Order exist» 
* * * we annihilate and we abro
gate all and every one of Its office," ete:

This Is the motive of the whole Brict 
It wee to bring a certain amount of pease 
Into the Cauteh. What was the reason 
thst the suppression of the Jesuits was so 
necesiary for peace I I will prove to yon 
from Protestants suthoiltles thst It waa 
beesuee there was a vast conspiracy against 
the Catholic Cberch in tbe lad century, at 
the time of the suppression of the Society. 
The Society of Jesue wu eonridered— 
rightfully or wrongfully I will not chose 
to c.eclde—as the principal defacdsr of the 
Papal authority and of Papal doctrine. 
Therefore, to clear the ground for an 
attack upon the fortress of the Oetholle 
Church, (te enemies must first destroy the 
Society of Jesue. The Pope yielded, hop
ing that this might save the Church from 
farther atteeks. Subsequent event» 
proved tbat he wes very sadly mistaken : 
and msny think that, had he remained 
firm, the French revolution might pos
sibly never hsve taken place. At any 
rate he sacrificed the Jesuits in order to 
have peace. A few lines farther on in 
the clause—

every Individual we 1 
the Lord," ete.

I ask yon, ate thaw 
leader who 1» eondemi 
jeetsf When he lays 
cherishes every mamba 
Jeans which he U abou 
he not ehow the eplil 
formed that set I Dot 
probable that what hi 
true, that, alter heeupi 
he spent his fe w remain 
and In * eort of deapili 
halls of the Vntieen eay 
to do It 1” Tbs second si 
XIV-, Pina VIt.,»ild 
when Napoleon In thi 
century wu urging hli 
wu against hie eons 
make thus concession 
me to die mad like Clei 
I do not vouch for tbli 
being the privet» cot 
Vll. with hie secretar; 
bnt It shows what wu 
Ion at the Papal Court,

What wu to be done 
member» of the Socle 
enter another O.-detf 
taken by the professe 
Society generally ebon 
•fter they have enterte 
Pope expree ly etlpuli 
had taken solemn vowi 
balion shell only be sli 
shows what the Pope tl 
did not c nddet thtm 
Inals would not be ail 
religious order In thi 
and the fact that he 
abort probation of e 
wbat opinion ha had o

Now we come to a v 
translation made by M 
says In the original :

“For it Is our will tl 
and at rogation of the 
well u of fll its oflher 
moment Immediately, 
take effect, in the fore 
we have herein below p

A Reply te the Bev. J. J Boy, B- A,, 
•f Winnipeg» by the Kev. Lewis

Drummond, 8. J.
printer, 
left out:

wmr DILI VEXED AT iT. PATRICKS CHURCH 
OTTAWA K0HDAY, MARCH 26, I860.

,

From a Verbatim Be port by Mr. F. Mnllln.
Mi Dsan Fbixhds—I am not going 

te preach a sermon ; I am «imply going 
to repel an attack made egainet the 
Jesuit Order and ageinat myself in par. 
ticular, and to reply to ions ol tbe 
■nneipal points ol the attack. It will 
be Impiuible for me to go through them 
•II, u time will not eilow it ; but I ahall 
«feel with the moat Important of them 

A few de)i ego there appeared in 
many parts of this city hand-bill» adver 
tiling a lecture by the Rev. J. J. Roy. 
One of theee sheet» reads thus, "The 
Jesuit Order, or an infallible Pope, who 
•being dead, speaketh' about the 
Jesuit».’” This very tille is fabricated 
on what ie called tho topknot come 

e down principle of interpreting Scripture. 
In the early part of tnii century it wu 
tbe fubion in England, not very dia 
similar to a fashion that exista in our 
own day, lor ladies to wear top knote on 
their foreheeda. A certain Anglican 
clergyman could not bear tbe sight of 
those top knots ; he determined to tiid 
n text which ehould destroy them, and 
sure enough he one dey rose in the 
pulpit end gave out as hie text “Top. 
knot come down' (Matthew xxir. 17) 
The people, who all had their New 
Testament, looked up the nhapte 
found the pusage ‘ Let him who 
the house top not come down." The 
title of thia advertisement ie got op on 
top-knot come down principle—"An in 
fallible Pope who being dead, speaketh 
•bout the Jesuits ;’’ the only words taken 
from the Scripture are “being dead, 
■peaketb ”—"A reply by the Rev. J J 
Roy, B A, to Father Drummond of the 
Jesuit Order at St. Boniface College, 
Manitoba.” Then follow the contents, 
“For sale at every book store, price 15 
cents ” Next comes a quotation from 
the Winnipeg Sun ol March 11, 1889 :

“St. George Courch was packed to the 
doors, windows and ante-rooms, last 
night by an eager audience, to hear the 
Rev. J J. Roy preecn a sermon on the 
Jesuit question, and before the hour at 
which service begins crowds were turned 
away, unable even to secure a place to 
lizten in the porches. The sermon was 
a very interesting and deep refutation to 
Father’s Drummond’s letter to the Free 
Press, with the Pope’s brief.”

I am very glad indeed, to hear he bad 
euoh an audience, because I know that 
on the last ol a series ol sermons he gave 
last summer, a gentleman who waa in a 
house close to the church, counted the 
number of people who came out, ami 
there were just twenty, three. Bo I have 
reason to suppose that it was probably 
the aubject mat drew the people there 
If you want to get a crowd anywhere, 
you have only to announce that you are 
g ling to blackguard the Jesuits. Then 
comes another advertisement,

Dialogue on the Jesuit Question 
Between a Clergyman and a 

Parishioner.”

most of the Pro

the Pope to eternal Himes.
"The figures given by the Kev. J Dyke, 

•bout the wealth of the Church of Rome, 
•re mieleeding from his point of view. 
The Pope does not rpsnd 
six t uodred dollars a year. Most of bis 
income goes to support the standing 
committees ( Rom in congregations) which 
administer the affairs of more than e 
thousand dioceses throughout Christen
dom. In proportion to tbe CM ho. 
lie population, the Oath lie Church 
of Qxebec is not so wealthy as the 
Protestant churches are in prooo 
the Protestant population or the said 
Province. And, even granting that the 
Sulpicians be wealthier than tbe Bank 
of Montreal, what of that, if, with ite 
wealth, St. Bulpice builds and supports 
twenty or thirty churches end ministers 
to the wants of one hundred salf-deny- 
ing priests 1 Has the Bank of Montreal 
ever done as much for tbe interest» of 
virtue ?"

Of this letter Mr. Roy reproduces only 
a small part, that in which I say that 
those who have read history aright see 
that tbe order to which 1 belong need» 
no defence ; another passage where I 
speak of loyalty, and a third wherein 1 
say that the Society is not e useless 
secret society. Then he proceeds :

“The Jesuit haa thrown the gauntlet, 
we pick it up and accept the challenge.”

Now, as for myself, I did not provoke 
thia. I have been three and a half year» 
opposite the City of Winnipeg, continu 
ally heating attacks made by those who 
come there to hold forth against the 
Jesuits, and this is the first letter I hare 
written on this question. I wrote it 
because I had been asked to do eo. Is 
it right, then, to say that I have "thrown 
down the gauntlet?" I have simply 
defended myself.

“But so as to avoid litigation end libel 
suits, and keep close to tbe text, we must 
speak the language of ‘Infallibility,’ "says 
he. “None but Popes are infallible». So 
we must let the Jesuits settle the con
troversy with the Pope himself."

on himself
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THU TUT.
“My beloved brethren, my text ie 

taken in part from Hebrew» xii, iv, and 
reads thus : ‘An Infallible Pope, who, 
though 'being dead yet speaketh’ ebout 
the Jesuit».

“I wi'l endeavor, brethren, to keep 
closely to my text—but, eo as to avoid 
litigation and libel suits, I will use ss few 
words as possible of my own, and speak 
n the language of infallible authority.”

H i seems to care more for litigation 
and libel suits than for the interest» of 
truth.

"In the Free Press ol Winnipeg, Feb. 
2G'.b, 1889, I have seen many things 
about the Jesuits, but I quote the 
following only, as the rest does not bear 
on the text."

And then he gives or pretends to give 
a letter which I wrote to the Free Press 
in reply to a certain Mr. Dyke, The 
Rsv. J, Dyke had preached a sermon in 
which be quoted what ie called the 
Jesuit's O.tb, a fabrication that bad been 
lunning through the newspaper» for a 
few weeks peat. He gave also several 
other quotations ; but I insisted especi 
ally on that Jesuit Oath. I wrote to 
deny that that Oath bad ever been ad • 
m nistered to me, and to say that I had 
never seen it. Now Mr. Roy pretends 
to reproduce my letter, yet leaves out 
the most important part, which he 
covers it ie true, by a lew asterisks in 
one place, but as he does not put tbem 
elsewhere, the conclusion would be that 
notbirg important has been there 
omitted. Tnis is my letter in full.

Father Drummond's Letter.
To the Editor of the Free Frees :

Sir—I have no intention to make a 
long defence of the Order of Jesuits to 
which I belong. For my friends who 
have read history aright, no such de
fence is needed ; lor my foes that are 
honest, study would dispel their ignor
ance ; for dishonest foes an array ol facta 
would only irritate them. I will, there
fore, merely ask you to reproduce tbe 
following, allowing me to add a few 
words ;

TO BX cos:

FATHER TEEFYS 
WOODS!

The following Is a i 
Tv-fy’s lecture, for 
dtbted to the Wood 
View.

My Dear Bpethb 
evening to speak on 
attracted a great deal 
and which, on accoun 
which the question hi 
well as on account of 
have been introduced, 
desl of bad feeling. I 
yon on the Jeaulls, I 
Intended to be a dii 
order eo much as s 
against the attacks tb 
upon this illustrious 
this for many rear 
Jesuits ! They do no 
fending them. They 
as when the world is 
Msny a faintly 
and smiling ask 
who in the public hs 
the columns of the 
bowling their hatred a 
ity. Defend the 
whom I Against tl 
Yon can’t defend a mi 
It Is like the eleylog ol 
monster of old. As i 
taken eff two freth 
place. The calumnies 
have been so varied t 
dozan lectures to dele 
a direct delence wo 
discussion of politic» 
have no desire to entei 
defence. In the eanc 
•tend, the spot from w 
Ion is taught—those le 
virtue—1 am pteven 
lato a warfare in w 
other aide ie eoncei 
account for argumei 
adversities made to m 
theology. But I deal 
objections. Friction 
the rubbing of atome 
flash forth the scintilla 
so from sn anlmatei 
enbj ret a dearer know 
appreciation of this gr 
malt ; and I sm only 
can bend my energlee 
conception of the les 
and the prlndplee 
Jesuits.

Now thst theJesull 
been eo ably dlecuwe; 
ously décidai In the h 
legislature, It will 111 hi 
lawyer nor a politician 
that should be eonsld 
have something to esy 
Canadian. 1 protest i 
otic msnner In which 
tlnue that quarrel ; eon 
not only to be Christ! 
Christians. Our ceu 
from that of the Jesuit 
the length and breadl! 
and eay that their q> 
Catholics but simply 
Make no mistake. Yo 
of ont religions con 
sending a thrill of syn 
whole Catholic body, 
here on snfferance. M 
by the rights and pt 
constitution of our c-n 
We are not here to p! 
any party ; we are hei 
and In the bonds of 
mankind. We sis n 
country to pieces by s 
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‘ Something About Mr. Re).
Before settling the controversy with 

the Pope himself, I think it well that 
you should know what sort of a min I 
have to deal with. The Rev. J. J. Roy 
is a French Canadian, born in tbe Pro 
vince of Quebec. He belonged to a 
family that was Catholic until about 
thirty eight or forty years ago, when in 
the district where he lived there 
occurred some difficulty about a new 
church that was to be built. The parish 
priest desired to levy a tax upon each of 
tbe members of the parish for the pur 
pose of erecting the church, and 
ol the people in the pariah who 
disposed to rebel created a disturbance. 
Thereupon Protestant minister» 
sent in by Bible Societies, or other 
similar associations, to persuade them to 
secede from the Catholic Church, because 
by eo doing, they would avoid paying 
their dues. Several families took tbe 
bait, and among those seems to have 
been (I will not vouch for the truth of 
all this, but this is the report that I have 
heard), the family of Mr. Roy. He him 
self was, however, too young to have any 
voice in this change ; still his Protestant, 
iam seema to have arisen from a ques
tion ol money, and therefore it ie not 
surprising that he should be eo excited 
when there is money in the back ground. 
Mr. Roy was for some time parson in an 
Anglican church in Montreal, and there 
distinguiahed himself by his virulent 
attache against the Catholic Church. He 
came to Winnipeg in the year 1886. He 
was chosen as an examiner for tbe Uni
versity of Manitoba. I have worked 
with him on the French examinations, 
I found him to be a good student snd a 
painstaking man. We got on amicably ; 
and I waa almost thunderstruck when 
last summer he came nut with a most 
violent onslaught on one of hie fellow 
parsons, Canon O’Meara, of Winnipeg, 
for having dared to get up at the oloee 
of a lecture which I delivered and pro- 
pose a vote of thanks. The eireum 
stances were three. It was the 7th 
March, 1888 ; i had been asked to deliver 
a lecture which I am going to deliver 
next Sunday here, and to which you are 
all invited, ladies ae well as gentlemen, 
oo the '‘Unreasonableness of Unbelief," 
After I had finished the lecture, ae the 
gentlemen who had invited me had for
gotten to appoint the mover of the vote 
ol thanks, suddenly there arose in the 
middle of the hall Canon O'Meara, whom 
I know personally very well. He spoke 
with the greatest enthusiasm for about 
twenty minute» of what I had said. 
Others rose to second him. Nobody 
had found fault with thia until Mr. Roy 
last summer, about the time of the 
Orange celebration, 12th July, attacked 
him for having dared to get up on the 
aame platform and in any way corrobor 
ate my statement. In point of fact, 
Canon O'Meara had not joined me on the 
platform. He had done precisely what 
the Rev. J J, Roy himself did on the 
25 th of November, 1886, when he rose, 
alter my lecture on the French Element 
in the Canadian Northwest, to corrobor 
ale wbat I had said about the substan
tial correctness ol the French spoken in 
Canada. All the Protestant papers of 
Winnipeg and the neighborhood casti
gated Mr. Roy for hie bigotry. They 
said there was nothing in my lecture 
that any Protestant would not approve 
of, and in fact, one paper, the Manitoba 
Free Press, said tbat the only reply it 
would make to euoh an attack aa Mr. 
Roy’s was, that in the Western States, 
when a man behaved in that way, they 
gave him notice to quit the town, and 
be bid to be off before a fortnight. Then 
Mr. Roy delivered a aeriea of aeroone 
threatening Protestants with all aorta of
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were“Pabishionib —Wnat ia your opinion, 

Bererend Sir, of the Jesuit Question which 
ia now occupying so much public atten 
tioo ?

"Olxruyman — An episode of the 
•French Qre-stion.’

“P__And what ia the 'French Que»
lion 7'

“0.—The question, which to decide 
who is to rule in this Dominion ; or the 
question, whether or not, ambitious, 
arrogant, greedy priests (by the means 
of a separate, distinct, ignorant, foreign, 
French, anti. English nationality, of their 
own making, and by the means of poli 
ticians a la Mercier-La Riviere, their own 
political ‘children, tossed to and fro, and 
carried about with every wind of doc. 
trine,') shall make serfs and slaves of 
the English Protestant people of Canada, 
and live out of their pocket»."

Now the gentleman who apreada these 
hand bills broadcast is a Freneb-Oana- 
dian. Hie name ia not pronounced Roy, 
but Rooa, and he speaks Eoglish with a 
marked French accent.

“P.—What are the beat steps to guard 
•gainst Jesuit aggression ?

“C—For the Protestant clergy to be 
wide aweke, instruct themselves on the 
•French question,' and then instruct 
their own people.

“P.—But what practical method would 
you suggest 7

“C.— Vo unite together aa Protestants, 
and return to Parliament representatives 
tbat are sound on the ‘French question,’ 
ao aa to settle that question by constitu
tional means, and thus avoid a civil war.”

You see how important he makes the 
issue when he points to a civil war.

"P.—Do you then advise the clergy to 
atop into the sphere ol polities?

“C —Ou this 'French Qlestion’ it can
not be otherwise. The Jesuits have 
dragged their religion into politios, and 
to resist the encroachments of the Jesuits 
and defend ourselves we are forced to 
resist them with their own weapons."

I shall have occasion to reply to that 
in the course of my remarks ou his lee 
ture.

were

paragraph is one contained in the 
Brief of Suppression. Then the encevery

quotation goes on :
“But ell these prcciutlons could not 

slley the clamours ralnd against the 
Society, not remove the complaints made 
abmt it ; on tbe eonlraty there arose in 
almost the whole world the sharpeat dis. 
eussions concerning the doctrines of this 
Order, which doctrines many claimed to 
be entirely opposed to Orthodox Faith 
and to Sound Moral».’’

Ouse more, doee the Pope ssy thst 
these doctrines wete really opposed to 
Orthodox Faith and Sound Me trie ? 
at all, He simply mentions the 
lions. When we consider the eireum- 
stances In which this Brief wee Issued by 
the Pope ; when we know that In all the 
Bourbon courts of Europe there 
conspiracy formed to destroy the Society 
ol Jesus, we see why la It that he hss to 
content himself with citing those aseuea- 
tlone and not confirming them. There is 
one little translation of Mr. Roy which la 
rether surprising. He isys : "Tbe very 
bosom of the Society of Jeans fteelf Was 
torn to pieces by external and Internal 
dleeentlone." The word need In the 
French Is "dechlre," which dose not mean 
torn to pieces. "Torn to pieces” would 
Imply the destruction of life, and theee 
who know that at the time of the enp 
pression there wete 22.000 Jesuits all over 
the world, eepeeially in distant missions, 
where they worked with great success, 
cannot admit that the order wat torn to 
pieces. Tbe Brief continues i

‘ And, among the many chsrgee brought 
against that society, there waa the charge 
of seeking with too much eagerness and 
avidity, after the riches of this world.” 
Agiln, this I» mentioned merely as a 
charge, Next come words quotrd from» 
decree ol a Congregation of the Order. 
The Order’s supreme Connell Is celled the 
Congregation. It meete on the death of a 
Superior General to eleot another 
Superior, or whenever certain members of 
the Order who are eent from

I believe that

THE JESUITS’ OATH.
To the Editor of the Empire :

Bib—The Mail does itself no credit 
when it reproduces such a tissue ol 
calumnies as that "Jeauita’ Oath” which 
it published a few days ago. The whole 
"oeth” is a despicable eonooetion, a ven
omous libel from beginning to end. It 
will, however, serve many a disreputable 
libeller’» turn alter the Mail has done 
with it, and may even paaa into the com
mon stock ol anti Citholio fiction, taking 
ite place aide by aide with that fa 
"Pope’» Curee” (from 
Shandy”), which devout Protestante 
have been taught to believe ia one of the 
daily prayers of the Roman Breviary.

Youre, etc.,
N. D. F.”

I do not know who thia gentleman ia, 
but aa I found thia letter accurate, I eent 
it to the Free Preie, Then I added 
what ia particularly opportune at this 
moment, when one of tne Ottawa paper» 
baa set me down as being only twenty- 
six years ol age Children are not ad
mitted ioto the Society of Jeaua. When 
1 entered il, I waa in full possession of 
my faculties, nineteen years old, and had 
finished a course of classics and philos
ophy two years and a half before my en
trance I am now forty.

"I have been more than twenty-one 
years in the Society of Jesus, and have 
been admitted into ite innermost cirole ; 
and yet I have never aaw the ao called 
“Jeauita’ Oath” till a friend «bowed it to 
me in a newspaper lately ; nor did I 
ever see any of the presages quoted in 
the Rev. J Dike’s sermon until that set 
mon waa reported by you in to-day’a 
issue. 1 need hardly add that I and all 
my brother Jeauita most distinctly re
pudiate every treasonable sentiment at. 
tributed to us We are the sons of w 11- 
known Canadians, sprung from families 
famous for loyalty. We work lor 
country’s best interests with no earthly 
reward but our food and raiment. Our 
whole lives are devoted to religion, and 
religion ia tbe best bulwark ol loyalty. 
Wo are therefore justified in challeng 
ing anyone to prove tbat the Jesuit order 
baa ever favored disloyalty to any legiti 
mate gorernment,

"As to the money question, which 
“C.—(a) Secularization of the immenae seema to the exeuae lor bigotry, it ia 

property owned by the enormously merely a matter of restitution to en 
wealthy thirty and more incorporated Order which was re-established (not

Not 
aecuei-

1 waa aIt

:

The Encyclopaedia Britannica.
It 1» true that we aat together as co 

examiners, but It la not true that the 
Encyclopeeila Britannica la now on the 
curriculum of tha Msnltoba University. 
Probably he waa not aware that this 
was not correct. In regard to modern 
languages, I was an i xamlner In French, 
English snd Italian. On the English pro 
gramme we had the queetlon of ethnology 
and stenography. We oould not get eny 
satisfactory text book on the spur of the 
moment ; eo Dr. Bryce, of the Manitoba 
University, suggested to DesnGrledsle, on 
Anglican, and to me, that we ehould take 
tho article In the Encyclopedia Britannica 
on ethnology and ethnography ; but when 
we eame to consider the article, we found 
that It vas altogether subversive of Chris 
tian principles, and In explaining it to 
their pupils, Dean Qrledale and Dr. Bryce 
had to correct the fundamental 
against Christianity contained In it. We 
therefore abandoned the Encjclo;ædia 
Britannica altogether, and it Is no longer 
on the curriculum of the University, I 
mention this as showing what an nntruet 
worthy authority Mr. Roy relies upon 
when he quotes the article on Jesuits in 
the E icyclo, te lia Britannica. I bave had 
considerable experience with the E B, 
and am convinced that on all religions 
questions It ia not to be trusted, especially 
on Catholic questions. It Is systemati
cally devoted to the misrepresentation of 
facte. When this article of Dr Littledale’s 
came out first during my residence in 
England, I read it carefully. I found It 
extremely interesting as a most marvel 
lous exhibition of skilful misrepresents 
tlon. I knew something of Dr. Llttledale, 
having read his “Plain reasons against 
joining the Church ol Rome,” I had 
fouud ont there, as many of hie Anglican 
brother clergy have found since, that he 
was well np In thle art of misquotation 
and mleitatement, bnt he almost staggered 
me ones when I set ahont refuting one

moue 
"Tristram
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* r~ errors“P —To what will the Jesuit question 
lead if, eventually, the Jesuits succeed 
in their pretences ?

“C —A temporary calm, diaturbed only 
by a mob ol hungry politicians, rushing 
to worship at tbe feet of tbe Jesuit. 
Moloch.

“P— Wbat then?
“1 am no prophe', nor do I profess to 

be one, but the signs of the timea seem 
to iodicato that alter tbe calm there will 
be a terrible outburst of public indigna
tion.

i 1. 1 I > s
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vinces every three years to the centre, 
whether it be In Rime or at Florence, ae 
it ii now, decide that a Congregation 
ehould be held ; and this Congregation 
cm Bit aside the decision! of the General. 
The conetitutione of the Order 
wonderful combination of the 
archtcal and republican principle! 
Napoleon himself wea bo struck with thia 
aa to say that if he had the constitutions 
of the Society of Jeeua to apply to hie 
empire, he could rule the whole world, 
The Superior General la elected, the 
other euoerlora axe named by him j each 
superior has counsellors, or coneultorea ae 
they are styled in Latin, who appreciate 
his conduct according to the rules of the 
Order, and report at headqnartere. If a 
Congregation ehould be called, all the 
decisions of the General msy be examined 
by that Congregation, and, if need be, 
over ruled. Now, in one of then Con
gregations held towards the end o< the

!
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“A'l the statutes, cue toms, uauages, 
OATH8”C°t ltlfull°Dwhelher ratified by

Mr. Roy prints the word oath in large 
capitals, in order to be able to rater to 
this afterwards as an oath of secrecy. Our 
conetitutione may, indeed, be ratified by 
oath ; but the oath is not a secret one, and 
our constitutions expressly eay that there 
ie to be no cbadleuce to sinful commands»

Before indicating the practical measures 
Î? tsken for the suppression of the 
Order, Pope Oiement XtV. says :

"Bat, as the end we have in view, and 
which we ardently desire to attain, is to 
eare for the general well being of the 
Church, and the peace of the nations, and 
at the same time to succour and comfort 
•very one of the members of this Society*

K are a
mon-

;;& "P—And with what result?
"Confederation may be scattered to 

the wind, and annexation to the Statee 
or Imperial Federation take ite place."

II there are any here who are in favor 
ol Imperial Federation, they will aee how 
he considéra it almost as great a calamity 
aa Annexation,

“F.—Wbat, then, would be the new 
order of thing» !"
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